
Gouda (Imported)
• Artikaas Red Wax Gouda | Cow | Holland | 10 lb. wheel
        Creamy with a smooth semi-firm texture. Pairs well with Chardonnay.

• Beemster Classic Gouda | Cow | Holland | 6 lb. quarter wheel
        Yellow, firm texture with a nutty and butter-rich flavor. Pairs well with bitter craft beers and white wine.

• Beemster Goat | Goat | Holland | 6 lb. quarter wheel
        White, semi-firm texture w/ a sweet flavor. Pairs well w/ white wines pale lagers, and goes great on cheese boards.

• Beemster XO Gouda | Cow | Holland | 28 lb. wheel
        Yellow, hard texture with a flavor mixture of butterscotch, whiskey, pecan and caramel. Pairs well with dark beer.

• Brabander Reserve (Black Betty) Gouda | Goat | Netherlands | 20 lb. wheel
        Flavors of brown butter, salted caramel, and pineapple.

• Daily Dairy Gouda | Cow | Holland | 25 lb. wheel
        Yellow, crumbly texture with a creamy and sweet flavor. Pairs well with fruity white wines.

• ERU Spreadable Gouda | Cow | Holland | 12 x 3.53 oz.
       Easily spreadable and are delicious on bread, bagels, and toast. Available in Mustard • Red Pepper • Extra Aged

• Kroon Smoked Gouda | Cow | Holland | 6 lb. log
        Pale yellow, crumbly texture with a smoky and buttery flavor. Pairs well with aged bourbon or whiskey

• OG Kristal | Cow | Belgium | 20 lb. wheel
        Rich creamy texture with a fudgy, perfectly balanced butterscotch sweetness, and large crystals that pop like
  candy in bite after bite.

• Old Farmdal | Cow | Belgium | 23 lb. wheel
        The flavor starts out sweet and boozy with strong notes of stone fruit. It finishes with a slight acidity, similar to dark chocolate.

• Prima Donna Maturo Aged Gouda | Cow | Holland | 6 lb. quarter wheel
        Yellow, hard texture with a nutty and sweet flavor. pairs well with a Cabernet Sauvignon and a Pinot Noir.

• Uniekaas Edam | Cow | Holland | 4 lb. ball
        Pale yellow, semi-hard texture with a nutty and salty flavor. Pairs well with dark beers and Pinot Noir.

• V.S.O.C. Gold Label Gouda | Cow | Holland | 6 lb. quarter wheel
        Deep yellow/orange color with salt crystals. Creamy with hints of roasted nuts and caramel.
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Gouda (Domestic)
• Canal Junction Black Swamp | Cow (Raw) | Ohio | 10 lb. wheel
        Yellow with dark rind, hard texture with flavor ranging from creamy and mild sharp. Pairs well with bold red wines and dark beers.
• Hoard's Dairyman Gouda | Cow | Wisconsin | 12 x 6 oz. wedges
        This young Gouda starts out with an aromatic and sweet, caramel-like flavor that becomes more savory and nutty with age.
• Marieke Hatch Gouda | Cow | Wisconsin | 5 lb. quarter wheel & 12 x 5 oz. wedges
        With spicy essences, this farmstead cheese has a blended composition of a mild chili pepper experience.
• Marieke Honey Clover Gouda | Cow | Wisconsin | 12 x 5 oz. wedges
        A sweet yet earthy aroma combines with the smooth richness of this Gouda.
• Marieke Mustard Melange Gouda | Cow | Wisconsin | 12 x 5 oz. wedges
        Flanked by both black and yellow mustard seeds, this creamy Gouda is authentically savory.
• Marieke Gouda Spread | Cow | Wisconsin | 12 x 7 oz.
        Original • Hatch • Honey Clover
• Roth Buffalo Ranch Gouda | Cow | Wisconsin | 12 x 6 oz.
        Spicy buffalo sauce mixed with cool herby ranch into creamy, sweet Gouda cheese.
• Roth Hot Honey Gouda | Cow | Wisconsin | 12 x 6 oz.
        It’s part sweet, part spicy, and wholly delicious. Pair with Lagers and Mojitos.
• Tulip Tree Creamery Nightshade | Cow | Indiana | 4 lb. wheel
        The buttery mellowness of a Gouda with a slight Cheddar sharp finish. Pair with bolder white wine like Sauvignon Blanc.
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